
TRAVEL GUIDELINES 
 
Mileage Reimbursement Rate: 

.535 cents per mile  
(If leaving from residence on a normal work day, deduct the normal commuting miles from residence to school). 

 
Meal Reimbursement Rates for Overnight Travel: 
The standard meal per diem rates are as follows:    

 

Eligible Meals Standard Per Diem 
High Cost Per Diem 

(Chatham, Cobb, DeKalb, Fulton, 
Glynn, and Richmond counties) 

Breakfast $6.00 $7.00 

Lunch $7.00 $9.00 

Dinner $15.00 $20.00 

Total $28.00 $36.00 

 
If a continental breakfast, lunch, dinner, or reception is offered as part of the travel event and the 
food/timing is sufficient to serve as a meal, the traveler must reduce the per diem by the appropriate 
allowance amount. 

 
Meal Rates for Days of Departure and Return for Overnight Travel: 
Employees are eligible for 75% of the total per diem rate on the first and last day of travel. However, 
when meals are provided in conjunction with a travel event on a travel departure or return day, the full 
meals per diem reimbursement rate is reduced by the amount of the provided meal(s) before the 75% 
proration.  The calculation for 75% of the total per diem rate on days of departure and return is as 
follows:        
                            Standard        High Cost
  
 If no meal is provided on day of departure or return, employee receives:                $21.00           $27.00 
  ($28 x.75 = $21 for Standard); ($36 x.75 = $27 for HC) 

 
 If breakfast is provided on day of departure or return, employee receives:                    $15.00           $20.00 
  S - ($28 x.75)-$6=$15;    HC - ($36 x.75)-$7=$20 
 
 If lunch is provided on day of departure or return, employee receives:                           $14.00          $18.00 
  S - ($28 x.75)-$7=$14;    HC - ($36 x.75)-$9=$18 
 
 If breakfast & lunch are provided on day of departure or return, employee receives:      $8.00          $11.00 
  S - ($28 x.75)-$13=$8;    HC - ($36 x.75)-$16=$11 
 

 If dinner is provided on day of departure or return, employee receives:                   $6.00            $7.00 
  S - ($28 x.75)-$15=$6;    HC – $36 x.75)-$20=$7   
 
 
Meal Per Diem for Non-Overnight Travel: 
Employees on State business who travel more than 50 miles from their residence and primary work 
station on a work assignment, AND are away for more than twelve (12) hours, may receive the total 
day’s per diem rate, even when there is no overnight lodging.  The per diem allowance must, 
however, be adjusted for any meals provided to the traveler. 
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